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Journal of Health and Medical Research is an open access 

rapid peer reviewed journal which provides a global platform 

for facilitating and promoting health and medical research 

communications, exchange of research concepts, sharing of 

recent developments, observations, expert opinions and 

innovative concepts as well as coordinated scientific 

programs. With open accessibility, the journal aims to 

provide inspiration to the students, interns and young medical 

professionals in their research careers. Journal of Health and 

Medical Research is glad to acknowledge that it has published 

its 1st volume in the year 2019.As it a new journal it gained 

much attention for the qualitative articles to get published. 

JHMR has 3 issue releases per year without any delay this is 

only possible because of the editorial board members. 

Editorial board members of this journal are very active and 

makes the issue release on time. Many esteemed professionals 

and professors work as editorial team members for this 

journal who are throughout the world.  

Journal of Health and Medical Research has different articles 

which includes research, review, case reports, short 

commentaries etc. Peer review process is possible only 

because of the authors, editorial team members and reviewers 

in a qualitative method. Authors can easily submit their 

article by the link provides in the journal home page. Soon 

after receiving the manuscript the article will be sent for 

preliminary quality check and the result will be known within 

24-48 hours of initial submission whether the article is 

accepted or rejected. On an average the article acceptance or 

rejection will be informed to author time to time after initial 

submission. 

Editorial tracking system is provided for the Authors, editors, 

reviewers and publishers to track their manuscript flow. 

Authors can easily submit their manuscript in the editorial 

tracking system of journal through the link provided on the 

home page of the journal. Authors can easily track their 

manuscript status through the credentials given to author at 

the time of submission. As it is a peer reviewed process our 

reviewers play an important role in providing review 

comments of the article to process further. I would like to 

thank all the reviewers and editorial team who is working on 

the journal for manuscripts proofing and final editing before 

publication. 

 

 

 

JHMR has used social media networking platform in 2019 

to interact with authors, reviewers and editors along with 

public and professionals throughout the globe. Journal is 

having followers in Twitters where we post latest updates 

related to health and medical on daily basis. JHMR also 

provides WhatsApp contact numbers for queries related to 

topics to be covered in our issue release to authors or 

editorial team for easy access. Journal of Health and 

Medical Research is also having LinkedIn account.  

By 2019, JHMR has completed one successful year in 

publication with many peer reviewed articles with the 

support of the authors, editorial team members and 

reviewers. In future we are expecting many more articles 

will be published in our journal which reaches the aims 

and objectives of the journal.  

Most of the readers who are important part of our journal 

because of whom everything is possible. This is possible 

only due to the open-access platform. Google analytical 

report of this journal shows a good number of visitors 

which coined the success of our journal.  

Journal of Health and Medical Research is constantly 

attracting viewers across the world. Readers from the 

different countries visit our journal home page to learn 

about the ongoing research activities in this field. Millions 

of readers were there for Journal of Health and Medical 

Research according to the latest google analytical report.  

In the year 2020 we introduce several conferences and 

new editorials which is going to be part of our journal. We 

always update conferences in our journal home page and 

we also invite esteemed professionals and people 

throughout the globe for the upcoming issue release.  

Journal of Health and Medical Research provides same 

features aims and objectives like previous year 2019 for 

authors and reviewers. Editorial team plays a crucial role 

for our journal and support us in providing authors with 

good benefits. With the support of editorial team, we also 

bring special issue release accordingly. We invite authors 

to submit their qualitative research work for our journal 

which reaches the aims and objectives of our journal.  
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